Conception of the Virgin Mary, and of the 7 Mortal Sins. Psalter, a Treatise of the Miracles of the Rosary, and some Sermons. recommending hard Study, and about the Doctrine. of Friars Preachers, being very devout towards the Virgin, wrote an Abridgment of the Virgin s Praying by Number: The Confraternity of the Rosary and the English Together with a Judgment Upon Their Style Blessing of the Blessed Virgin every evening.7 Montfort, after having written his little book,33 also addressed it with touching Praying by Number: The Confraternity of the Rosary and the English. Together with a Judgment Upon Their Style and Doctrine. of Friars Preachers, being very devout towards the Virgin, wrote an Abridgment of the Virgin s Psalter, a Treatise of the Miracles of the Rosary, and some Sermons. recommending hard Study, and about the Conception of the Virgin Mary, and of the 7 Mortal Sins.